
Golden Gate Park was throhged with
visitors yesterday. Many of them were
interested in the "tent dwellers," but
the majority stationed .themselves
around the band stand. Stelndorff never
•played better music, or music lh a
livelier vein than he gave his selections
of yesterday. Applause was forthcom-
ing In unstinted measure. Crowds also
.wendea" their .way through the park; to
the beach.

The Cliff House was opened to the
public yesterday for the first time since
the earthquake.

ST. IGXATIUS GRADUATES
PREPARE TO BREAK GROUND

THRONGS SPEND THE DAY
AT GOLDBX GATE PARK

Drunken Hoodlum-. Attack a San Frast-
eineo Special Policeman for

Stopping: a Fluht.
The picnic at New Sunset Park given

by the San Francisco Board of Relief
of the Foresters of America yesterday
was attended by more than 2000 per-
sons, ;eager to enjoy an outing away
from the brick dust of the city. Three
trains started from the Third and
Townsend street depot and more than
500 were left because transpdfection
was lacking. Many were also left at
the Valencia-street station and. at
Colma. \u0084

The committee had engaged a band
of. ten pieces, but only one-half passed
through the gate, so dancing. In the
pavilion was with abbreviated music.

A number of young hoodlums went
down on the trains and became intoxi-
cated.' When their condition was no-
ticed the

-
bar was shut down. This

created an ill-feeling against the com-
mittee In charge and one of the hood-
lums made a violent attack on one of
the commltteemen. I.Bebau. a San
Francisco special policeman, who 13 a
member of the order, Interfered, but
he ," was set upon by the gang and
kicked and cuffed. The special was
forced to take to his heels to save him-
self from further punishment.

He was followed by a hooting crowd
until he reached a large oak tree, and,
backing up against it. drew his re-
volver to Intimidate the Crowd. This
was the signal, for a further attack
with stones, bottles and sticks. At this
time the State police, five in number,

came up, and by the liberal use of clubs
dispersed the crowd, rescued the spe-
cial, and. after disarming him. placed
him Iri the baggage car of one of the
trains in waiting.. There were a num-
ber of sore heads, smashed faces and
bruised

"
bodies, but no one was seri-

ously hurt.
This star performance of the after-

noon was followed by two or there,

minor scraps between drunken toughs,

but these were promptly squelched by

the State police.

WIELDS AX IX DEFENSE
OF HER AGED. FATHER

Miss Annie .MeXnmara Strikes John
McDertnott While the Latter

Fights With Her Parent. .
Miss Annie McNamara. residing at

35% Montcalm street, struck John Mc-
Dermott a husky refugee, a blow "on
the head with an ax while the. latter
was assaulttih? her father. Thomas Mc-
Namara. last Saturday night. The blow
had the effect of suppressing McDef-
mott's desire to- quarrel, and he was
removed to the City and County Hos-
pital, where a scalp wound was closed
with six Btitches.

McDerrriott has been accepting the
hospitality of the McNamaras since the
morning of the disaster. Saturday .afr
ternoon he visited a grocery where
liquor was being sold and be-
fore evening he was in an
intoxicated, quarrelsome condition.
As soon as he arrived at his

:temporary home he started a row with
McJfamara, and words finally led to
blows. The elder man was getting the
!worst of the encounter when M133 Mc-
Namara cams into the room. Seeing

her father's predicament, the- drunken
man having already overpowered him,
the young woman seized an ax. and
dealt the lodger a blow on the head.
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A man could do a lot of good to

people by stopping trying to do them
harm.

On July t the Mission department of
the association will be reopened with
an outdoor gymnasium annex:

Morris K. Jessop of Xew York has
headed a subscription list for the re-
building of the San Francisco Young
Men's Christian Association .with
$50,000. The news was received last
evening In a telegram from General
Secretary H. J. McCoy, who is in the
East for the purpose of raising funds
necessary for the rebuilding of the
local association. Mr. McCoy also
stated that the President has promised
his support in the good work.
. Physical Director H..ML Strlckler of
the association yesterday addressed an
attentive audience in the temporary
headquarters on Ellis street, near
Jones. Mr. Strickler said in part:

There is in every person's life a
time when he reaches the forks in the
road and the necessity arises for a de-
cision. A choice of one or the Other of
these roads will guide the future dr.s-
tifty of the man. One of these roads
leads to a clean life, with fortune and
fame at the end. The other leads to
the lower levels, with <lespalr and ruin-
ation. The first road is a hard one, but
teaches a man to hold himself incheck,
thus making him a manly man, the
highest title that can be given him.
The other road Is an easy one, but lures
the man to succumb to a thousand
temptations.

Be manly men. San Francisco needs
men of that sort now and Ido not
think that she will have to want f6r
them.

Morris K. Jessop Heads List
by Subscribing a Large

Sum' of Money.

FIFTY THOUSAND
FOR NEW STRUCTURE

TOHOUSE Y.M.C. A.

ROWDTISM MARKS SUNDAY
PICNIC AT SUXJET PARK

The Standard Electric/ Company Is;
running a power line from Calareras
County to the Groveland district Iri\u25a0

Tuolumne County and has ;poles up as
far as Mocassib Creek. This twill en-
able the mines In;that £Si:»lon to utH-
ize electricity.. Tbe Mack .md Long-
fellow niincs will be \u25a0. v.-orked by;elec-
tricity". At the Mack the .motors ,ari
installed. Power will be .turned \u25a0on
v/lthln a md*hth, according to the Tti-
olumne Independent, arid the propel-iy
will be. fworkud on-a larger scale.'; .. J; V
• Transfers \u25a0of mining

'
properties in

Tuolumne County Just: recorded Include-
the following: Jo?lah \Phillips ;to J. S.
Runs of Los -rtneeles, the .Htlf.Breed,
Los > Angeleiv Gcorgs Gould, Phillips
and Antlooh mine?, with water rlghtd1

on Tuolumnc River "and Turnback
Cr<*ek;^B. F. Addis and: P. V. Gr,*«ih:td
J. W. Wa.tte.rs,:. the Clayton h'tartV, tnlna1.
on the south fork of "the Stanislaus
River; Je^e.nntl Frank Thlesse. to Duke
F. Baxto*- of Los AfccfoJes. the. LoiVAft-
geleho, Baxter. Marble .and 'Monday
Morning1 mlncri arid claims. ahd thi Eu-
gene:' Day ranch: less* a portion that
Includes the ;John .Royal' mine: . the
Gold Mountain Water Company to;Ros-
allo Ferguson, the Aust-rlah mine.' v.*. ".

Hydraulic operations will be resumed
aOhe property, o£'the ftuSh Creek Mlri-,
ing> Company. 'Plumas' County. --The |
company has a large- tract of placer
ground .near .Providence. Hill.. The",
owners are- '\u25a0principally;Eastern man. ;,.

\u0084 Several acres 'of ground,, according
to the' Yreka Journal, .have bedn.-ex-'
plclted. on- Yreka Crrrk py /irfiAgtr-
process. The fHrcover>% lv»s been mad <»;
tha*. th*r« Us Icngoid. on --the, higher
bedrock rising close' to .Yrekn. the

'
Operations will accordingly -b«i e.ontlh-V
u»df at th« present- ?cene,»of !-'."activity. \
And'.tho \ (\reac;er*t:.will Jrafk Vdqwh \the
creek to Hawklnsville a"hd Shasta .River
rather than; toward .Yrekai'l 'The'dredg-
lnK continuep by.;day!and,.nlght.7 ."-

"*
.'

A Colora4o. company headed.' by;'WJl-

The statement is made by.the Nevada
Miner-Transcript that within a short
time a number df dredgers will b* In
operation on Butte Creek, a few miles
from Chlco. In part the account. of the
progress to effect this, as given ny the
Miner-Transcript, follow*: .... : .

"Shanks &Marsh, formerly of Chlco,
now of Los Angeles, have been engaged
in an endeavor, for 80me years, t6 en-
list capital in this project and have, on
other occasions, been all but successful.
Last year the property was thoroughly
prospected by a Los Angeles Company
and a handsome bonus was paid."
: "For some reason after

'
expending

some $9000 and announcing that all
the prospects were perfectly satisfac-
tory the company suddenly withdrew,
and the firm again took the matter in
hand, this time settling it for a cer-
tainty.'" The A. F. Horning place near
Diamondvllle, comprising^ 126 acres, has
been taken hold of by|one company of
Los Angeles capitalists, and Shank &
March, and it is positively ;given out
that as soon as machinery can be pro-
cured from the manufactory at: least
two dredgers will bfe at work.

"The Gold Bar Dredging Company of
Los Angeles has acquired the property
formerly wot^td at Rich Bar, on Butte
Creek, by Di^-.Landis, Messrs.:' March,
McCargar, Harvey and others, com*

prising Blxty acres. 'This company will
install a steam, shovel -and sluicing
plant as soon as the.machinery -can be
procured. Another, piece vof land, .the
property of R. J. Ferguson, comprising
165 acres, has been taken by another
organization in process of formation
In Los Angeles. .This property Is.Im-
mediately across the ;creok from the.
Rich Bar niin&.'(

XEW ELECTRIC "POWER.
'

BUTTE CREEK DREDGING.

The^ Brunswick mine .near FrenchGulch,'. Shasta County, has been sold to
H. D. Lacey of New York for"$60,000.
Francisco B. Rossi sold his interest for
$39,000 cash and took- a mortgage to
cpver the balance of the purchase price.
The Brunswick has been worked at7a
profit during a serlesTof years. Itwas
idle for a while until Rossi took charge
of it. A new tunnel willbe run/lmme-
diately to tap the ledge. This wlll'be7

1200 feet long at a depth of 306 fefet 1be-
low' the level of the present workings.
A 10-stamp mill will be installed On
Willow Creek.

' - •
\u25a0 . :

"Without a doubt," so reports the
Redding Searchlight, "one of thYgreat-
est copper districts of^-4he WeS^Ts be-..Ing opened more actively than ever be-*
tween Redding and Kennett. . Jn the.
course of a year probably from, 2ooo to
3000 men will be steadily employed."

The AmadOr Ledger reports that Mr.
Batz is .trying1.: to' straighten up the.af-
fairs of the Gold Top gravel mine.' ;H4
left the property 4n the hands of two
of the principal credltdrs to clean"' up
the bedrock to get the money that is due
them.

. Other copper. -properties In the sec-
tion are the Rhode Brothers, BJue Bird,'
Gold Chief, Leas^ock and Yon Trig-
ger mines. The Review makes the fol-
lowingstAtement: ." •

"Mines along the belt are .sufficiently
developed to show that eastern San
Bernardino County as :a- copper belt
holds much of promise. The oren that
have been developed have been, for the
most part, high grade and in very wide
veins. Throughout the eastern part -of
San Bernardino prospectors are work-
ing on gold, copper ad. silver veins,
some of them of great promise." '- -

BRUNSWICK -MIKE SOLD; : ..

The northernmost present activity IB
at the Iron Gossan mine," which was re-
cently purchased by the Chloride Gold
Mining Company of,-IChloride, Aria.
Southeast of this is the Copper World
mine. Ten miles southwest of the Cop*
per World is the Copper th&t was
sold recently to the parties controlling
the Quartet MiningCompany of Search-
light, Nev. A camp has been es-
tablished at this point and.develop-
ment of the vein 1b proceeding.

The Standard mine, adjoining the
Copper King, h&s shipped twenty-four
carloads of ore.to Salt Lake for smelt-
ing. The copper properties on the
slopes of New York Mountain lie south-
east of the Standard mine. Here there
are ten or more claims' under deveibp*
ment. The New York mine, at :this
place, has been sold to Samuel New-
house at a reported price of $46,600.
Near the New YOrk mine is the Ham-
stadt property. A group is owned by
the Golconda Miningand Milling Com-
pany, of which C. A. BißsellofLos An-
geles is president. In the Giant Ledge
mine there are 7000 feet of. under-
ground workf ;\u25a0_.\u25a0\u25a0-" :.

An aocount of
-

recent developments
in the copper mining'region, of :.San
Bernardino is given that contains much
of interest relating to the search for
and production of the red metal In the
southern part of California. The scene
of greatest activity is on New York
Mountain, which is dotted with.'camps.
Copper veins are reported to
be large and rich In that :section.
The belt, appears to extend tbr6ugh
San Bernardino County from near the
northwestern corner and generally par-
allel to the California-Nevada line to
a point north of Blake, on the" Santa Fe
Railway, a distance of about fiftymiles.

. A rfepbrt is in circulation that the
Keystone mine in Amador County has
been sold to the Bagdad-Chase Mining
Company of New York- for $1,000,000,
and that $250,000 has been paid down.
The Keystone mine is one,of.the best-
known gold properties in California. It
is 1600 feet deep and has ten miles of
Workings above the 9000 level.

S6methlng more than 300 acres of
mineralised ground In Tehama County,

near Toms Head Mountain, are Included
in the purchase made by the California
and Massachusetts Copper' Mines' Com-
pany. A district to be known as the
Red-Bluff District Will be organized.

Art Interesting series of experiments
has been .begun in Southern California
at the instance of the Mining Review
to determine the best means to cheaply
produce ra fuel from crude oil that will
satisfactorily meet the requirements
for the commercial reduction of iron
ores In a blast furnace of the inclined
stack iype. The Review makes the
following claims, which are published
here on account of the ecbnomlc local
Importance of -the matter if they can
be verified In the light of satisfactory
experiments:

"Analyses of Connellsvllle Coke and
carbon briquettes, made here as a by-
product .' of gas manufacture, show
clearly that from California crude oil
may -be extracted a solid fuel high in
fixed carbon, low.in volatile matter,
sulphur and ash arid free from phos-
phorus, as compared to coke used in
Eastern iron smelting practice.
,"It is estimated by authorities that
on a large scale oilcoke could be man-
ufactured for use at adjacent blast fur-
naces at a cost of about $7 a ton,
though at present it commands a much
higher price, which includes several
dollars' profit. The suggestion has been
advanced that by briquettlng this coke
with B grade asphalt a very hard, fuel,
suitable for Iron ore reduction in an
inclined stack, and at moderate cost,
might be produced. Furthermore, that
by limiting solid fuel to reducing needs
only;and using as much liquid fuel as
possible for actual fusing purposes,
smelting costs mightbe very materially
reduced. A solid fuel of the sort "de-
scribed could be produced • here prac-
tically without limit. By using suitable
oils it would be extremely low lri1 aSh,
whereby a considerable eCoriomy-wo'uld
'Ec-effected. t Also, it-would be practical-
ly* free from sulphur. It is thought
that fuel of this- sort could be made
here, Under economical Conditions, for
about $5.55 a ton. Cdnnellsville coke is
ridw quoted at $5.40 a ton at Chicago."
, LARGE DEAL IS REPORTED.

The Draper mines in Tuolumhe
County have been bought at Sheriff's
Bale by Cotton Brothers of Oakland for
$30,000.

"
'\u25a0.

The Redding Courier Free Press
claims that the Washington \u25a0 mine in
French Quleh has produced more than
$4,000,000. New . machinery has been
ordered for the mUie and a tunnel. will
be run ftOO feet to tap the ledge at a
new point.

IKTTERESTIXG EXPERIMENTS.

The Tonopah Bonanza reports that
considerable excitement has been
caused by the copper discoveries on the
belt west of Mina, New On one prop-
erty examined the following phenom-
enal assays were taken from a two-
foot vein prospected for nearly 3000
feet on the property. Six inches of the
vein gave an average assay of $299.79.
showing,, 23.7 per cent copper, 347.7
ou&ces -In silver and $2.88 in gold. The
lowest ahsay" from -this portion of the
Vein. was. $228.40, the highest being
$471.71, showing 3&.4- per cent copper
and 470.6 ounces in silver. The bal-
ance of the vein averages $73. these
assays are confirmed by;average as-
says of the dump containing eight to
ten tons of ore.

11am Felgel has bought the Golden
Gate < group -. of mines In Mariposa
County,. near Bear Valley.

EXCITfiMtENT AT MIXA.

"Whereas, reports ha\'e been sent j
abroad having .a tendency to induce |
mechanics- to come to San Francisco
without limit while the demand Is only
for mechanics in certain trades of the!
building industry; therefore be It

"ttesolved, that the State Building|
Trades Council through Its executive

'

board directs the general secretary- j
treasurer to communicate with all localI
building trades councils In California, j
requesting them to inform the general i
office of the Industrial conditions in }
their respective localities, the number j
of men employed and the number of j
men idle In the various trades, the !
number of buildings in course of con- J
struction and "the number of prospec- |
tlve contracts, this data to be forward- ;
ea to the State Building Trades Coun- "
cil of California before August 1, 1906:;
and b« it further

"Resolved/ that the general president
and the general secretary-treasurer be
and are hereby authorized to secure In
California or elsewhere such additional
mechanics and laborers as the progress
of the building operations may require
from time to time."• * *

There was a large outpouring of j
wage-earners at the labor rally at \
Crockett Saturday night. They came j
from towns all along the bay and were |
well repaid for their Journey. P. H".
McCarthy, president of the San Fran-
cisco and State Building Trades coun-
cils,' was one of the principal speak-
ers; '

lie epoke In part as follows:
"Tho labor movement of yesterday!

today and tomorrow has been. 18 and
will be just as-good or Just as bad as
the wage workers nhu constitute tne
labor movement mak* it. Itmust be <

borne in mind that the fountain from;
which 311 society flows is the home. If
the'hom*' i* good, the city. Ptate and
nation In.which the home exists must
also be good. Itfollows, then, just as
truly,as day follows night, that the la- j
bor" union, the central body, federation j
or otherwise. Ift Just as healthful to the j
l£borlng people and the plain people
generally us we who go to make up. the
laJsor movement by our actions ordain
it to be.

"Every one who loves his home <Je- i
lights in dealing with it in the b#6t pos- I
sible manner, and the members of a
family attached dr devoted to a horn*1in
thiit manner live in a healthy. Joyful,
happy horn*. and by their example ns- !
tist inno small degree to benefit, beau- j
tify pjid make pleasant for others the
locality in which such home is located.

"All*this can b<? truthfully said of
the* labor union movement legitimately

conducted. In no institution ur.d'r the
sun should there exist sueh -ft degree j

of love, loyalty and devotion as In the j
lahor movement, for In no Institution i
can th"re be founfl so many unselfish j
fouls willingto do absolutely the right j
thing, by giving the assistance and en- I
couragem*nt to those to whom they In j
many instances intrust the care and j
mar.agernent of their affairs. j

"The Übor union, embracing many j

hundreds of men. the central body with j
K-hlch the labor.union is affiliated, em- j
Dnicin? many thousnnds. ran be con- j
Sueted through the Individual efforts of
Ihe multitudes only *«s Individual j
g^-hi <jo \r*H th* p.-irt ns«igned to him.?
tn<s tho*e to whom are assigned the t

rravc reFpen*iMlsty
(
of conducting In j

ts entirety for the 'benefit of all tho !
•normo-js machinery or plant which has j
« do with the entire, structure must |

ant feature of which was that part
dealing with the relief work being
carried on by this committee. The
total amount of cash relief received
approximates (24,626.60. of which
$9151.60 has been disbursed by the
committee, leaving a balance on hand
of 115.435.

The plan of relief being carried
out by the printers Is, first, to
care for the sick and distressed; sec-
ond, transportation for such members
or their families as find it necessary
to makea change of residence; third,.to
assist members who have lost homes,
furniture or clothing to renabllltate
and reconstruct their household, etc.
It Is the purpose of the committee to
afford substantial relief to all members
who have suffered pecuniary losses by
fire or lack of employment and all who
are thus situated are urged to call at
headquarters, .ac offices of the union
will remain at 425 Fifteenth street.
Oakland, until June 30, after which
time the headquarters will be on Ninth
stijeet, between Folsom and Harrison*
this city. It is especially desired .to
impress upon the minds of the mem-
bership that the relief funds are not
dispensed as ordinary public charity
and all should fe*I.that the money is
here for those who deserve it

—
not as a

Charity contribution, but rather as a
slight recompense for the loyalty and
fealty of No. 21 to the parent organi-
zation in times past.• • •

At the last regular weekly meeting
of the Marine Cooks' and Stewards' As-
sociation of the Pacific Eugene Burke
presided. Secretary Steidle reported
that the men working on the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company's vessels
have been called out here and all along
the coast and that the company has met
withpoor Success in obtaining sufficient
crews. Balloting. for officers, was pro-
ceeded with. M. Churchwood, who died
at the Mission Hospital at Seattle, was
buried by the union. The Seattle agency
was reported to b6 In.favor of calling
out m«n Jn the Pacific Coast Steamship
Company's vessels. The agen£ at San
Pedro reported the situation fair.• • •
. Differences between the Master-
Painters' Association of Pittsburg, Pa.i
and the Union Brotherhood of Paint-
ers over the paymeht of carfare has
culminated in the declaration by the
master painters of a general lockout
against their employes. Twelve hun-
dred painters are involved.• • •

Members of the organising comr.Mt-
tce of the Labor Council will meet
henceforth on the second and fourth
Thursdays of the month at the Labor
Council headquarters. 2089 Fifteenth
street. Members r/lil please make; a
note of this, as much tvdrk his been
cut out for the committee. Kg

Six- candidates were initiated at the
last meeting of Machinists' Lodge: No.-
CS. and five applications for member-
ship were received. At this. meeting

81000 was distributed In relief bene-
fits to members. No morft applications

for, relief will be received by this lodge.

Regular meotlngs are now hold in
Eagles' Hall. Market. strcM. neat* Va-
lencia. The ofHce of the lodge has been
removed to the same place. Resolu-
tions were passe 1 condemning the
treatment accorded machinists at the
Mere Island Navy Ya^*

• .-"TVherea*. it is a duty devolving
upcm the building trades to supply the
\u25a0demand for mechanics and laborers
whenever needed without glutting the
labor market; and.

"TVherea*. the recent fire which has
destroyed the greater part of San Fran-
ciscK> has created conditions in the
building Industry of this city which
most be met by the combined eft"6rte Of
tbe building trades throughout Cali-
fornia in order to reconstruct San
Francisco as speedily as possible; and.

v
"Re?o:vea, that the members of the

executive board are hereby requested
to proceed immediately to effect the
proper and thorough registration of all
the affiliated members of the State
Building Trades Council of California
and its friends in the districts of the
State."

The afternoon session was taken up
la discussing the industrial conditions
prevailing and to prevail in this city.
The following resolution was unani-
mously adopted:

In accordance xrttb. the proclamation
ot April 28, there will be no changes
In -w-a«*s or existing conditions.

Tne council has decided to be & fac-
ror in the coining fall campaign and
to that end the following resolutions'were passed:

"Resolved by the State Building'
Trades CourcU of California, in firth'
annual convention assemble*!, that it'<
Is the sense of -Ual« organization that
the policy rerardlcj: political activity!
and organisation heretofore adopted
by the Building Trades Council of San
Francisco and as outlined and recota-
inende-fl la the report of the president
of ..this council, be and the parne is
hereby adopted as the policy ot this•organization, and to ihat end It is
hereby recommended that a plan of or-
Eraziizatlon calculated to subserve this
purpose b« promulgated by the presi-
dent infl secretary ot this Council at ;
*uch time and In such manner as tni
their Judgment will be deemed expe- i
dlent. j

"Now. therefore. In compliance with
.the action taken by tbe said conven-
tion, ana In the opinion ol the above
snentioned officers, the time having ar-

'
rived when measures calculated to
carry out the intention of the forego-
ing resolution should be inaugurated
and set in zaotioa. in order that in the
choice of officials for city, county. State
and nation only those who have proven

, their loyalty and friendliness to the
labor movement be selected, therefore
be it

"Resolvea, that each member of this
executive board, representing a local
building trades council affiliated with
tHe State Building Trades Council of
California, on or before July 10. 1906,
furnish to the general executive office
a report of the political conditions of
his particular district, showing the of-i
flcials to be elected,

-
the candidates :

•who have thus far announced them- i
selves and any and all other data per-
tinent to the matter, the foregoing ac-
tion being deemed necessary to the!
promulgation and putting Into practice
and effective operation the instruction
of the thousands of building mechanics
of our State received through their del-
egates in annual convention assem-
bled; and .be itfurther

Tfce setti-»nnuai meeting of the «x-
ecutlve board of the State Building
Trades Council of California was called
to order by General President P. H.
JicCarthy yesterday morning at the
headquarters, 524 L&guna street. Many
grievances and trade jurisdiction^ dis-
putes were settled. The members vrere
all present and reported for their varl-
«ce localities. Allsubordinate councils
are in & prosperous condition, aa<l It
'was stated that there was little Idle-
Bess In the building Industry through-
out the State. Employer and employe
•were working in harmony, and general
£rood feeling prevailed throughout the
\"».rlous cra.fts.

ceed inelecting Hon. Eugene E. Schmltas j
and his people, and the organized oppo- !
sltlon to orga'nlsed labor will, as it

has in many instances in San Fran-
cisco, cease only when we do our duty
to ourselves and to the people gener-
ally,as we did at the polls in Ban Fran-
cisco in.lSPo.

-
"Let us hope that- the day Is not far

distant when the plan willbe under-
stood sufficiently to cut dut such Im-
postors the country over as this
blatherskite who is now dead in Ban
Francisco and in California politically
damned, to the end that peace, happl-

:ness and prosperity may prevail the
icountry over."

San Francisco Typographical Union
No. 21 held its regular monthly meet-
ing yesterday afternoon at California
!Hall. 1015 Clay street, Oakland, a large

attendance being present. The execu- j
|tive committee presented a report cov-
|erlng the business transactions of the
|union for the pact month, the itnpoft-

also be willing to do their part h6n-estly. fearlessly, bringing into play allthe energy, grrit and determination nec-essary to the proper conduct of tte af-
ralrs -within the boundary lines of the
law. ,

"Labor unionism, throughout the
length and breadth of this country, will
In the near future have to fleal more
distinctly with many questions em- j
bracing many different phases over i
which Ithas heretofore exercised littleor no control. Any one capable 6f
grasping even remotely the situation
as it has existed during the past few
years can very readily see that this
condition of things must come about. :
This Is due to many reasons, principal
among which are the following: The
manner in which the conditions under
which as well as the cnannels through I
which legitimate organized labor has j
attended to the duties of its office.' ad- i
ministering in every instance Justice, j
equity end Talr fclay. supporting: move-
ment* tor the public good. <ts well as
those whp have had to do with such
movements, equal rights to all and spe-
cial privileges to none, is an absolute '\u25a0
Indication that ere long labor willtake
DQ the framing of laws as well a* the!
administration of the same.

"Lincoln expressed a great truth
when he eald: Tou may fool all the
people some of the time: some of the
people all of the time, but you cannot
fool all th« people all the tlm«": and
th« powers that have been and ar« in
many instances today doing- the thlnf
that Lincoln said they could not do
will,in accordance -with that patriot's
idea of things, supported by the plain
people throughout this country, cease
to hold the reins of power and traffic
oh the lives and virtue of the plain
people of our common country.

"On the 26th of last July the Building
Trades Council of Ban Francisco for the
first time in the history of the labor
movement In the United States deliv-
ered a blow at thoße desirous of subor-
dinating the wage-earner through po-
litical channels.

"At that time the political manipu-
lative hucksters, under party heading,
co-operating with the notorious dis-
turber of industrial peace, Herbert
George, figured on using the labor
unionist to elect them to power, so that
they could, when Incontrol of th« ma-
chinery of the government of the city
and county of San Francisco, demor-
alize and burst up the labor unions.

"The Building Trades Council saw
through the scheme and supported the
ticket headed by Hon. Eugene E.
Schmitß. and succeeded in electing
every solitary candidate nominated on
that ticket election day. the 7th of
November, 1905.

"The same can b* done anywhere *lse
at any other time If the trades unionists
co-operate with the other good citizens
in defending their rights. We of San
Francisco thank God that we did sue-
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San Bernardino's Red Metal Prospects in Way to

Become High-Class Producers.

Gold Properties in Northern Counties Go to Men
.of Money Who WillDevelop Them.

In addition It is provided that every
person so licensed must be a citizen of
the United States. No examination is
required in order to obtain such li-
cense, but ttte inspectors may

'
reject

an applicant for incompetency at their
discretion. .Motor vessels referred t©
above are not required to be inspected,
and inspectors have no authority to
restrict the number of passengers.

All vessels of fifteen gross tons or
less propelled in whole or in part by
gas, gasoline, petroleum, naphtha, fluid
or electricity and carrying passengers
for hire shall carry one life preserver
of the sort- prescribed by the regula-
tions-of the board of supervising in-
spectors for every passenger carried,
and no such boat while so carrying
passengers shall be operated or navi-
gated except in charge of a person duly
licensed for such service by the local
board of inspectors. No examination
shall be required «s a condition of the
obtaining of such a license, and any
such license shall be revoked or sus-
pended by the local board of inspectors
for.misconduct, gross negligence, reck-
lessness in navigation. Intemperance or
violation of law on the part of the
holder, and if revoked the person hold-
ing suoh license shall be incapable ofobtaining another such license for oneyear from the date of revocation.

United States Local Inspectors Bolles
and. Bulger have received a copy of the
new law regulating motor and gasoline
boats of fifteen gross tons or less. The
following is the chief provision of the
law:

No Examination Neces-
sary, butInspec tors

May Reject.

Masters of Small Craft
Must Be American

Citizens.

Cliff Gordon, who made his flrst ap-
pearance here, was bo well received
that he 'was forced by the applause to
make a real speech.

The clever part of the darky porter
Is played by a former San Franciscan,

Dr. Frank Rodolph, under the stage
name of Frank Erwin.

Pralsewortny mention must be made
of th# Brothers Damra, who do some
astonishing acrobatic feats.

Karao's London company Is still on
the boards and creating roars of
laughter. Other good holdovers are
the Kaufmann troupe In bicycling acts
ahd the colored dancers ahd singers,
Bert and Bertha Grant.

The part or Ada, "the cause." is well
played by Theo Carew. Wilfred, the
bluffing husband, Is the author of the
little comedy. The audience was kept
in laughter by this number.

The' next best thing that happened,
ana It was a very close next, Indeed,
was an occurrence that took place in
"Car two, stateroom one" of the "Owl"
train JUSt after It leaves Oakland for
Los Angeles. It Is a one-act comedy
played by Miss Juniata Allen, who was
formerly a San Francisco girl, and her
little company, who ably assist her.

"What "Will Happen Nextr* Is per-
haps the principal thing that happened
at the opening of the Orpheum per-
formances for this week. It's a come-
dietta which keeps the audience guess-
ing what will happen next in the inci-
dents which are coming with surpris-
ing changes in the household of Bertie
blufflnton, who is trying to" bluff his
way out of the difficulties of having
made love, when he was full of cham-
pagne, to one Ada, who is programmed
as "the cause."

"What Will Happen
Next?" Among Hits

of New Bill.

Orpheum Audience Sees
Playlet That Has

Fast Motion.
-

SOUTHERN COPPER BELT HOLDS
PROMISE OF STRING OF MINES

MOTOR BOATS
ARE LICENSED

TALE OF BLUFF
IS THIS COMEDY

, ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. . v \u25a0,--.".\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0-:. \u25a0-'

THB'sSAN FRANCISGO CALL, ;MpOTAY,CJXT^

Thirteen anrf * ln\t honr* f> I/iK AnroVf. Oh^
#«>r»il*i»>n and dMwlnt-ttwna; purler .\u25a0\u2666\u25a0Af Afaer,
all th* wax: <Ir*wliis-rooni o.r^to-; Dor- Mrvn»p
from M<?h'.'.tiinnlati«. ,,R*«itliern' I'aeinc? S^ptlc
Crt»pt I.Jn*. :. Onki»n<l p«^*>aT«>ri> tni«>;tr«fa Flr«t
*iulBroadwaj-.- Leaves :Sau FMnsiSt'o S a.-'m:
d«l» -•\u25a0;- \u25a0 . \u25a0""'•'.---:\u25a0,' \u25a0

'- '••:
-

Shore .Ll»* lAmlir::.

The BrlttOris and Mrs. ConllMk left
here on the Siberlii. intending" to make
the round trip to China. At;Yokohama
they .learned of the San; Francisco flls-
aster. and Mr. Brittori 'decided, to.aban-
don his trip to China and return at
Once to. this city, but 1 could fsecure no
accommodations until the- Siberia re-
turned. \u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0" -.-.\u25a0\u25a0

jdh'n A.' Brltton, president of the Ran
Franclreo Gas and Electric Light Com-
pany, return*! yesterday from the Ori-
ent on the llnor Siberia, accompanied
by Mru.,Britton and Mro. Conliak. wire
of C. W. Corillsk. sooretaryof the com-
pany over which Mr. Britton presl<3e.«<.-
The .Siberia' was met as .she came in
through

'

the heads by the State tug
Governor Irwiri, on board wh!<ih were
Mri Conllsk and a number of Mr. Brit-
ton's friends.

JOHN a. nniTTOX nETtrnxs
mo.M Visit, to far ;.eaut

Frtlln Frbm a BnssJ.
Antone Tcrrilli,-a blacksmith resid-

ing at 2619 Harrison street, fell from
a buggy at the corner of Twentieth and
Alabama streets yesterday morning and
sustained: a Severe , laceration Of the
scalp, . which was .treated at the City
and County Hospital. Terrilli was rid-
ing with a womah companion when the
accident happened. He, h&d consumed
considerable wine during the trip, and
his intoxicated condition was respon-
sible for his fall.

Ground will be broken for the new
St. Ignatius Church and College at
Shrader and Grove Streets Sunday af-
ternoon. July 1, at 3 o'clock. Rev. John
Ffleden, president of St. Ignatius Col-
lege, will conduct the services, which
will be participated in not only by the
clergy, but the alumni and students
of the college. . ,

This will make the thi?d time that
ground has been broken for the church
and college. The first time was in
1855, when Father Maraschi, S. .J.. was
the officiating priest in conducting the
services. Tnat was the inauguration
of St. Ignatius College in San Frari-.
ci"co, and both church and college were
located on Market street on what was
later the site of. the Parrott building,
the home of the Emporium.

More than thirty years later the So-
ciety of Jesus secured the site on Van
Ness avenue and Hayes street, and in
1888 the late Father Farfti was the
central ngure in tlve breaking of
ground for the buildings that have
been in use up to I."ie present time.

Following the fire a location was se-
cured at Shrader. and Grove streets, and
arrangements have progressed so far
that the dedication of the ground can
take place July 1. •

A call has been issued for a gath-
ering of the alumni of St. Ignatius Col-
lege to meet at the home of t>r. L>ri-
non, 31$ Edd?; street, "tomorrow night
for the purpose of registering, the for-
mer register, having been destroyed. At
the Monday night meeting the, pro-
gramme for the occasion of breaking
ground for the new home will be ar-
ranged.

Ceremony Will Be Held Monday After-
noon, Jul j- 1, at Shrndcr and

Grove Street*.
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AMUSEMENTS.- - . . ...-\u25a0. . _
1 1

MAT.EATERWDAY.EXCEPT MOXDAT.

THE SHOW OF THE SEASON!
Wilfred Clarke and Company t Juanita

Allen and Company: Cliff. C.ordomj- Drothen \u25a0 Dammt Th* Great Kanf-.
Mann Troop*! llert and Bertha Grantt
Orphfom Motion Pictures, and

16
—

Karno's London Comedy Co.—U:
"Evening prices— loc. Isc and SOc.

Matinees, except Saturday and Sunday.
10c and 25c. . . •

Box office at Donlon's Drug Store.
Fillmore and gutter streets. Phon«
West 6000.

CHUTE!* AXD ZOO.
Open daily from 10 a. m. to midnight.

Varied attractions all over the grounds.
SEE A DAY IXTHE ALPS.

Chutes Grill fuFnishes meals at city
prices. Admission, 10c; children, 5c

PARK THEATER
MARKET AXD EIGHTH STREETS.
HO WELL. & DODGE, Proprietors.

Will open SATURDAY NIGHT. June 30,
with a magrniflcent production of Ulrio
Collins' Comedy-Drama.

Hearts of Tennessee
FIRST TIME INSAN FRANCISCO.

RenutlfnUy Stacrd.
Capable Company.

Theater Absolutely Saf«fc •
-

Box office open Thursday Mornine at
9 o'clock. Prices. 25c and 50c llatl--
nees Saturday and Sunday. AH seats* ..
25c. Allreserved. .- *

;

CALL
BRANCH OffICES

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND ;

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be received in San Francisco -*

!. at the followingoffices:-
-

r;

1651 Fillmore Street:
Open Until10:00 O'clock

Every Night. . \u0084 . j

Ferry Depot
Adjoining S. P. Ticket Office,

Foot Market Street.

AtThe Sign of the lamp.
643 Turk Street

Richmond District
248 Clement Street !

Sixteenth and MarketSts..
Jackson's Branch

553 Haight Street
" Stationery Store

1096 Valenci Street ;
Rothchild's Branch

1651 Church Street
Geo. Prewitt's Branch.

Mnipby,Grant&Co.'
WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS .

Bth and Franklin Sis.,
OAKLAND, CAL.

New goods constantly
arriving and on sale
at our temporary,;:,;
quarters, Eighth and
Franklin Sts., Oak-*land, Cal.

Parcells Safe Co.
COR. 14rh and WEBSTER STS.

(Temporary Only)

Large Q JL PPQ Now on.
Stock CjJW HjO Hand-

Will Occupy Our New Building on

MARKET ST., NEAR FIRST,S. F.

;i5T|SERGE'S£-1^ FAVORITE ;

\u25a0M FOR WEAK WOMEM.

.LOST Certificate*. Checks. Redelpu,
Bills ot Lading and Negotiable Paper
of every description replaced by ;»

j Bond ot The MetropoUtan Surety
j Company of Xew York. Contract. J»- •

Idic»M and Fidelity. Bonds. JODSON
-

;BRUSIE. Manager. Room 10. Ferry
!Building. L>. \v. CARMICHAEL CO^
[lnc« Gen. Agents, loujl initmoft »U

;PROPO3A!i3 for Lumber.
—

Depot.Qtiar-
•i . wrmaster*3 Offie*. San rranctsce.

Cal.. June §2. ls>oB.
—

Seated proposals.
lh triplicate, subject to tne usual
eoniiitions. tvSM b»» received here up-;/

i til 11 o'clock a. m.. July 2. 190S, and
! t!ieri opcneU, tor. furntentng and- de-

Uvefing 2.05&.OOO teet ,lumber for
gßtpsient to th«* Philippine Islands. ..
The United States reserves the rigftt

!, to accept or reject any or all propo-
fjite. t»r Any p3rt thereof. B!ariks far

i, yrop^dis anti fulllnfi»r*n«tton-can b9
obta.ned on application to this office.
Enveijpca containing proposals to be

!. indoiseJ. "Proposal for Lumber. No.
i'JIT. to be opened July 2. 1906." C. A. .. DtIVOL, Depot QuartermaatBr. tt.S-

I Army.-

Ij yp\x have really never [|
I eaten a true soda cracker W
R until you tave eaten Jg

I The only soda cracker |
ffi which is all good and ;m
|p always ggod* protected M
;P £:. i from strange hands by a |
|p vdustj tight, moisture |S|£ J|
ijjji:.. \ proof package. m

NATIONAL BIiCrJT COMPAQ ft "

. PSu>. \u25a0' ;, \u25a0-- •
-

\u25a0:' F4


